## JAMES - JUDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JAMES</th>
<th>1 JOHN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Faith testings, Temptations, Hearers and doers</td>
<td>1. Eyewitness, Fellowship, Sin?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Favoritism, Faith and works</td>
<td>2. Love and commandments, Love not the world, Antichrist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Fights, Boasting</td>
<td>4. Try the spirits, Love trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Rich and afflicted, Elder anointing</td>
<td>5. Love and God's son, Knowing eternal life</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 PETER</th>
<th>2 JOHN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Election, Prophets looking for Christ, Be holy,</td>
<td>Elect Lady, Brotherly love, Antichrist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perishable and imperishable</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Cornerstone, Government, Christ's suffering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Husbands and wives, Suffering, Noah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Christian living, Suffering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Elders feed, Sheep submit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2 PETER</th>
<th>JUDE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Christian qualities, Eyewitness, Prophecy</td>
<td>History of Apostasy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. History of apostasy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. End times, Fiery end, Holy lives</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
James

1. FAITH TESTINGS, TEMPTATIONS, HEARERS AND DOERS

   1 = Bun (rhyme)

   * FAITH TESTINGS: Faith (girl) testing the students' baking buns

   * TEMPTATIONS: King James tempted to cheat by stealing another bun

   * HEARERS AND DOERS: 'hear no evil' monkey and 'do no evil' -- slapping King James' hand

2. FAVORITISM, FAITH AND WORKS

   2 = Zoo (rhyme)

   * FAVORITISM: King James showing favoritism, -- inviting only part of the zoo animals to his party

   * FAITH AND WORKS: Faith (girl) at work with the other animals
3. TONGUE, WISDOM

3 = Tea (rhyme)

* TONGUE: King James slurping his hot tea burning his tongue

* WISDOM: King wisely checks tea before drinking it

4. FIGHTS, BOASTING

4 = Store (rhyme)

* FIGHTS: King James jousting for side of beef

* BOASTING: 'Boa-sting' -- Boa constrictor snake around King James' neck that's why he wants to win the side of beef to feed his boa which is stinging him
5. RICH AND AFFLICTED, ELDER ANOINTING

5 = Dive (rhyme)

* RICH AND AFFLICTED: Rich King James eating a rich desert but afflicted with sun burn

* ELDER ANOINTING: old man (elder) anointing the king
1 Peter

PETER = PUMPKIN (PETER PUMPKIN EATER)

1. ELECTION, PROPHETS LOOKING FOR CHRIST
   BE HOLY, PERISHABLE AND IMPERISHABLE

   1 = Bun (rhyme)
   * ELECTION: voting election booth with curtain
   * PROPHETS LOOKING FOR CHRIST: prophet and
     Peter looking for lamb (Christ)
   * BE HOLY: Holey curtain
   * PERISHABLE AND IMPERISHABLE: holey curtains
     because it is perishable,

2. CORNERSTONE, GOVERNMENT,
   CHRIST'S SUFFERING

   2 = Zoo (rhyme)
   * CORNERSTONE: no cornerstone so Christ (lamb) is
     holding up White House
   * GOVERNMENT: White House zoo
   * CHRIST'S SUFFERING: Christ lying on a bed of nails
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1 Peter

3. HUSBANDS AND WIVES, SUFFERING, NOAH

5 = Tea (rhyme)

* HUSBANDS AND WIVES: Mr. and Mrs. Peter sipping tea

* SUFFERING: bed of nails the couple is lying on

* NOAH: the ark

4. CHRISTIAN LIVING, SUFFERING

4 = Store (rhyme)

* CHRISTIAN LIVING: Monk lying on cross shaped bed

* SUFFERING: Peter Pumpkin on a bed of nail
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5. ELDERS - FEED, SHEEP SUBMIT

5 = Dive (rhyme)

* ELDERS FEED: elder pulling one sheep out to feet it

* SHEEP SUBMIT: one sheep 'sub-merged' (submitted)
2 Peter

2 PETER = PUMPKIN PIE

1. CHRISTIAN QUALITIES, EYEWITNESS, PROPECHY
   
   1 = Bun (rhyme)
   * CHRISTIAN QUALITIES: 'koala tease' (qualities), pumpkin pie guy teasing the koala bear by hiding the buns

   * EYEWITNESS: prophet with a magnifying glasses 'eye-witness'

   * PROPHECY: 'prophet-see' the koala

2. HISTORY OF APOSTASY
   
   2 = Zoo (rhyme)
   * HISTORY OF APOSTASY: history of a 'pasta-sea'
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3. END TIMES, FIERY END, HOLY LIVES

3 = Tea (rhyme)

* END TIMES: Pumpkin Pie guy holding egg-timer (end times) so he will know when the cat is done

* FIERY END: cat's fiery end in microwave oven

* HOLY LIVES: halo on cat = holy, 9 lives of cat = lives
1 John

1 John = Long John

1. EYEWITNESS, FELLOWSHIP, SIN?

1 = Bun (rhyme)

* EYEWITNESS: Long John is an eyewitness to a murder

* FELLOWSHIP: 2 guys eating together (buns)

* SIN?: Snake coming out of basket to bite the guy's friend

2. LOVE AND COMMANDMENTS,
   LOVE NOT THE WORLD, ANTICHRIST

2 = Zoo (rhyme)

* LOVE AND COMMANDMENTS: Long John referee to tug-of-war, loves the rules (commandments)

* LOVE NOT THE WORLD: Long John kicking the world a way like a soccer ball

* ANTICHRIST: zoo animals against Christ (lamb) in tug-of-war
1 John

3. PURIFYING HOPE, CHRISTIAN SINNING?
LOVE ONE ANOTHER

3 = Tea (rhyme)

* PURIFYING HOPE: girl 'Hope' being burned at the stake

* CHRISTIAN SINNING? Christians doing the burning

* LOVE ONE ANOTHER: monks branding Hope with a heart (love)

4. TRY THE SPIRITS, LOVE TRADEMARK

4 = Store (rhyme)

* TRY THE SPIRITS: Long John taste-testing the spirits (wine)

* LOVE TRADEMARK: heart trademark of bottle of wine

1 John 3 - 4
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1 John 5 - 2 John

5. LOVE AND GOD'S SON, KNOWING ETERNAL LIFE

5 = Dive (rhyme)

* LOVE AND GOD'S SON: Long John hugging the cross (God's son) as he dives

* KNOWING ETERNAL LIFE: as John's loosing air he's thinking about eternal life

2 JOHN = 2 LONG JOHN'S

ELECT LADY, BROTHERLY LOVE, ANTICHRIST

* ELECT LADY: lady at one end of the tug-of-war

* BROTHERLY LOVE: brothers in Long John's getting pulled together

* ANTICHRIST: lady tugging against (anti) Christ (the lamb)
3 John - Jude

3 JOHN = THREE LONG JOHNS

TO GAIUS, FOR DEMETRIUS,
AGAINST DIOTROPHES

* TO GAIUS: meat thrown to fat jolly (gay-happy) guy

* FOR DEMETRIUS: 'De-meat-tree-us' shinnying up tree to get the meat

* AGAINST DIOTREPHES: Against 'diet-of-trophies' win a trophy for dieting

JUDE = RUDE JUDE (JUDAS) - Belching

HISTORY OF APOSTASY

* HISTORY OF APOSTASY: history because one guy makes it and another eats it (a-pasta-sea)